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Study the map of Pate area and use it to answer questions 1-7.

1. River Pate flows from _____ to _____
   A. south to north
   B. west to east
   C. north to south
   D. east to west

2. Pate area is administered by the
   A. Governor
   B. D.C
   C. Sub-chief
   D. Chief

3. The two MAIN means of transport in Pate area are
   A. road and air
   B. road and rail
   C. road and water
   D. water and pipeline

4. People who live in Pate area are?
   A. Christians
   B. Muslims
   C. Hindus
   D. Traditionalists

5. River Pate drains into the
   A. river
   B. lake
   C. ocean
   D. swamp

6. Which of the following cash crops is grown in Pate area?
   A. Cotton
   B. Coffee
   C. Tea
   D. Grass

7. Pate area is LIKELY to be a
   A. county
   B. district
   C. division
   D. location

8. _______ is the hotness and coldness of a given place
   A. Temperature
   B. Wind
   C. Rain
   D. Atmosphere

9. Rivers, mountains, hills and plateaus are all called _____ features
   A. vegetation
   B. climate
   C. man made
   D. physical

10. Moving air in our county is called
    A. cloud
    B. wind
    C. rain
    D. sun

11. Our school is found in a county called

12. Rivers that flow throughout the year are known as _______ rivers
    A. permanent
    B. seasonal
    C. streams
    D. man made

13. The headquarters of our county is called

14. When is Jamhuri day celebrated in our country?
    A. 1st June
    B. 1st May
    C. 12th December
    D. 20th August

15. There are _______ districts in our county

16. The physical feature that is higher than a hill is called a
    A. valley
    B. lake
    C. plain
    D. mountain

17. _______ is a low lying land in our county
    A. Lake
    B. Plain
    C. Mountain
    D. Hill

18. Home to wild animals is called
    A. forest
    B. houses
    C. cages
    D. prison
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Use the diagram below to name the following points of a compass.

21. A. West    B. East    C. North    D. South

22. A. North west    B. South west    C. North east    D. South east

23. The four MAIN points of a compass are called
A. north points    B. cardinal points    C. true north points    D. compass direction

24. _______ cattle are kept for meat
A. Dairy    B. Wild    C. Beef    D. Broilers

25. People who go to visit a place to see wildlife are called
A. foreigners    B. tourists    C. poachers    D. terrorists

26. Long time ago girls were taught by
A. mothers    B. fathers    C. aunts    D. uncles

27. Many trees growing up together make a
A. bush    B. scrub    C. forest    D. swamp

A. thermometer    B. barometer    C. rain gauge    D. anemometer

29. In traffic light red stands for
A. go    B. stop    C. get ready    D. danger

30. Who arrests people who break the law?
A. Army    B. Guards    C. People    D. Police

31. A county is headed by a
A. senator    B. governor    C. M.P    D. county rep

32. The Muslims go to _______ to worship
A. mosque    B. church    C. temple    D. shrines

33. Our national flag has _______ colours
A. 3    B. 5    C. 4    D. 1

34. Chicken kept for eggs are called
A. broilers    B. layers    C. beef    D. dairy

35. What is irrigation?
A. Ploughing land    B. Pouring of water    C. Draining water away    D. Supply of water to plants

36. _______ is a group of people who share same ancestor
A. School    B. Clan    C. Family    D. Descendant

37. The president of Kenya is called
A. Mwai Kibaki    B. Daniel Moi    C. Raila Odinga    D. Uhuru Kenyatta
38. A land that is surrounded by water is called
A. lake  B. river  C. island  D. swamp

39. Who among the following is NOT a member of nuclear family?
A. Aunt  B. Father  C. Mother  D. Children

40. All the following are good behaviours. Which one is NOT?
A. Honesty  B. Love  C. Cooperation  D. Hatred

41. How many counties are in Kenya?
A. 40  B. 47  C. 50  D. 9

42. Which of the following traditional instrument was used for communication?
A.  B.  C.  D. 

43. We get paper from
A. animals  B. trees  C. rivers  D. clothes

44. In the older days people worshipped in
A. temples  B. churches  C. shrines  D. mosques

45. The buying and selling of goods is called
A. trade  B. selling  C. exchange  D. economy

46. Making pots using clay is known as
A. basketry  B. weaving  C. clay work  D. pottery

47. The fastest means of transport is by
A. aeroplane  B. bus  C. train  D. boat

48. Many divisions make up a
A. villages  B. county  C. district  D. ward

49. A high flat land is called
A. plain  B. plateau  C. hill  D. mountain

50. Which of the following is NOT an element of weather?
A. Wind  B. Rain  C. Temperature  D. Water

51. Tea is used to make
A. beverage  B. insecticide  C. food  D. water

52. We are required to obey our parents because they
A. are old  B. are wise  C. care for us  D. beat us

53. ______ vegetation grows in swampy areas
A. Trees  B. Papyrus  C. Grass  D. Sisal

54. The cabinet secretary of education is called
A. Evans Kidero  B. William Ruto  C. Fred Matiangi  D. Jacob Kaimenyi

55. One of the following is NOT a use of vegetation. Which one?
A. grazing  B. medicine  C. mineral  D. timber

56. People living together at a given place form
A. community  B. school  C. family  D. county

57. A place where a river begins is called
A. mouth  B. source  C. origin  D. starting point

58. ______ is the deputy president in Kenya
A. Raila  B. Kibaki  C. Musyoka  D. Ruto

59. People can get HIV/AIDS through all the following EXCEPT
A. blood transfusion  B. sex  C. sharing beds  D. sharing sharp objects

60. Conflict in the olden days were solved by
A. elders  B. parents  C. judges  D. police
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PART II: RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

SECTION A: CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

61. The world and things in it were created in ______ days
   A. 4       B. 6
   C. 5       D. 1

62. Jesus prayed in the garden called
   A. Golgotha B. Eden
   C. Gethsemane D. Heaven

63. God was annoyed with Adam and Eve because they
   A. obeyed B. disobeyed
   C. ate fruits D. spoke to the serpent

64. Who among the following people killed Goliath using a sling and stones?
   A. Simon B. David
   C. Japheth D. Abel

65. Every year we celebrate the death and coming to life of Jesus during a time of the year called
   A. Easter B. Christmas
   C. Pentecost D. New year

66. Who among the following was raised from death?
   A. Simon B. Joseph
   C. Lazarus D. Abel

67. A good leader should
   A. love money B. be poor
   C. fast all the time D. be kind to others

68. _____ killed his brother
   A. Abel B. Cain
   C. Job D. Isaac

69. Jesus taught his disciples to serve others by
   A. washing their hands B. washing their bodies
   C. serving them food D. washing their feet

70. A good shepherd should
   A. kill his animals B. not keep animals
   C. protect his animals D. sell animals

71. Jesus fed five thousand people with
   A. two loaves of bread and five fish
   B. five loaves of bread and two fish
   C. five loaves of bread and three fish
   D. two fish and one loaf of bread

72. Abraham had a son called
   A. Isaac B. Aaron
   C. Joseph D. Daniel

73. Who among the following disciples of Jesus betrayed Him?
   A. Simon Peter B. James
   C. John D. Judas Iscariot

74. ‘Emmanuel’ means
   A. God saves us B. God with us
   C. God is peace D. God forgives

75. Daniel was thrown in a den of
   A. elephants B. bears
   C. lions D. cheetahs

76. King Solomon asked God for
   A. wisdom B. patience
   C. wealth D. courage

77. Jesus had _______ disciples
   A. ten B. fifteen
   C. twenty D. twelve

78. Who took the children of Israel out of Egypt?
   A. Aaron B. Moses
   C. David D. Abraham

79. God blessed Hannah with a child called
   A. Isaac B. Joseph
   C. Samuel D. Moses

80. God gave Moses the Ten Commandments on mount
   A. Sinai B. Carmel
   C. Olives D. Jericho
81. Kemunto Osano found her two friends Irene and Risper fighting. What should she do?
   A. Support one of them
   B. Leave them alone
   C. Watch them fight
   D. Separate them

82. ________ built the Ark and saved his family from the flood.
   A. Jonah
   B. Noah
   C. Abraham
   D. Peter

83. Jesus was baptised in which river?
   A. Jordan
   B. Red sea
   C. Nile
   D. Nairobi

84. We should work as if we are working for
   A. teachers
   B. parents
   C. God
   D. friends

85. Human beings are considered special creation of God because he was created
   A. last
   B. using mud
   C. by God alone
   D. in God's image

86. The Bible says we are ________ and wonderfully created
   A. fearfully
   B. carefully
   C. carelessly
   D. greatly

87. Angel ________ announced the birth of Jesus to Mary
   A. Michael
   B. Gabriel
   C. Emmanuel
   D. Lucifer

88. Which of the following is a good way of spending free time?
   A. Sleeping
   B. Watching T.V
   C. Visiting the sick
   D. Dancing in the house

89. Who among the following was NOT a disciple of Jesus?
   A. Simon
   B. Peter
   C. Andrew
   D. Isaac

90. The greatest commandment is
   A. love God
   B. observe the Sabbath
   C. respect your parents
   D. do not kill
SECTION B:
ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

61. In Surah Al-kauthar, Allah says that He gave to the prophet ____________
A. five daily prayers
B. many favours
C. prophet-hood
D. many wives and children

62. “Allah has no son, He was not born, He never gave birth, not any one is equal to Him.” This translation is for surah
A. maum
B. falaq
C. ikhlas
D. hamd

63. Surah Lahab says that Abulahab and Ummul Jamil received the ________ of Allah
A. blessings
B. curse
C. wahyi
D. visitors

64. “Ihda siraatwal-Mustaqeem” is a verse that means
A. forgive us our tracepasses
B. guide us on to the straight path
C. protect us from evils of witchcraft
D. give us this day our daily bread

65. In the year of Elephant, Allah punished ___________ and his army.
A. Abraha Ashram
B. Raaghib Bahira
C. Fir’aun
D. Abdul-Mutwallib

66. The prophet said that ___________ is a pillar of religion
A. shahada
B. zakka
C. swalah
D. qadar

67. A _________ is a brother to a Muslim
A. Qureish
B. Jew
C. Christian
D. Muslim

68. Which words are the beginning of Tashahud?
A. Inna Wajhatu wajhiya
B. Attahiyatu, Al mubarakatu
C. Allahumma hadnii Fiima hadait
D. Allahumma Swali Alaa Muhammed

69. Which one of these is a light Najis?
A. Milk of hayawaan
B. Vomit
C. Saliva
D. Urine of a baby boy

70. Before we pray, we must do all these EXCEPT
A. take wudhu
B. clean najis
C. eat something
D. face Qibla

71. Muslims fast in the month of
A. Muharram
B. Ramadhan
C. Dhul-Hijja
D. Shawwal

72. During adhaan and iqama, we hear the words
A. Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar
B. Bismillah, Bismillah
C. Inshallah, Inshallah
D. Astaghfirullah, Astaghfirullah

73. Which holy book was given to Nabii Musa (A.S)?
A. Furqan
B. Suluf
C. Zabuur
D. Taurat

74. The holy mosque found in Jerusalem city is
A. masjid Haraam
B. Bait Al-Maqdis
C. masjid Nabawi
D. masjid Sakina

75. How many days of the week do Muslims listen to Khutba in the mosque?
A. Three
B. Five
C. One
D. Seven
76. _______ was NOT a relative of the prophet, but was his great friend  
A. Abu Talib  
B. Abubakr  
C. Abdallah  
D. Abbas  

77. The two Angles of Allah who write good and bad deeds that we do are  
A. Munkar and Nakir  
B. Haarut and Maarut  
C. Israil and Israfil  
D. Raqib and Atid  

78. From which material did Allah create Angels?  
A. Water  
B. Light  
C. Soil  
D. Wood  

79. During Rukuu in salaat, we place our hands on the _______  
A. ground  
B. head  
C. knees  
D. chest  

80. In which of the following places will Allah reward people who do good deeds?  
A. Jannah  
B. Samaa-i  
C. Qubur  
D. Jannaham  

81. We take tayyammum using _______  
A. water  
B. tissue paper  
C. juice  
D. dust  

82. When your friend does wrong to you  
A. report to your parents  
B. report to teacher  
C. refuse to talk to him  
D. walk away from him  

83. Muslims should be “punctual” meaning they make good use of  
A. time  
B. food  
C. space  
D. wealth  

84. _______ is given to the poor, needy and debtors  
A. Tax  
B. Gifts  
C. Zakkat  
D. Profits  

85. What should a Muslim say before starting any good task?  
A. Mashallah  
B. Wallahi  
C. Assalam Aleikum  
D. Bismillah  

86. Which fardh prayer has three rakaats?  
A. Maghrib  
B. Dhuhr  
C. Jum’a  
D. Fajr  

87. Only one of the following behaviour is acceptable in Islam. Which one?  
A. Backbiting  
B. Visiting  
C. Stealing  
D. Gambling  

88. The sub-clan of the prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) was _______  
A. Banu Saad  
B. Banu Nadhir  
C. Banu Hashim  
D. Banu Quraidha  

89. The _______ of the prophet make us to remember the year 570 A.D  
A. hijra  
B. fighting  
C. wahyi  
D. birth  

90. Allah (S.W) only mentioned _______ prophets in the holy Qur’an.  
A. 25  
B. 21  
C. 27  
D. 23
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